February 2019

Notes from the President

MMDA Resources

Hello! I hope everyone had a fantastic holiday season and is off to a great 2019!

Have you renewed
your membership for
2019? Do you have a
colleague who should
be a member?

Thank you to everyone in the MMDA organization for your attendance and
participation at the 2018 Annual Meeting last November. It was a new venue and it
took some adjustment, but I think it worked well in the end. I continue to be
amazed by the quality and caliber of the sessions and speakers each year. Special
thanks to Dr. Teizu Wolokolie and Dr. Fatima Naqvi for their dedication and hard
work in pulling together an unparalleled offering.
I want to spend some time recognizing someone who has contributed greatly to our
organization over the years, Dr. Tom Edmondson. Tom has just completed his term
as President and will still advise us as Past President. It would be hard for me to
express what Tom has actually done for the organization, whether overtly or behind
the scenes. He has provided strong leadership and went far and above the call of
duty in terms of contributing his time and effort to the organization. Many of our
important current processes and procedures were developed by Tom and will be
lasting pillars for MMDA. Thank you, Tom!
As I step into the President role, I want to reiterate that this is YOUR organization.
Please engage yourself with MMDA. We need your help and involvement to:
1. Help sign up new members!
2. Join committees. We need new blood to give new perspectives.
3. Let leadership know if you have interest in becoming an officer or a board
member.
4. Help recruit new sponsors for our Annual Meeting. This funding is critical to
help maintain the viability of the Annual Meeting and the MMDA organization, as a
whole.
For those of you who do not know me, I am an internist and a Geriatrician. I have
been working in the PALTC industry for over 20 years and 17 years, in my current
role, with Genesis.
I have BIG shoes to fill, but I will only be successful with your involvement and
your help. Please reach out to me with any ideas or feedback you may have. Help
us mold the type of organization that will support you best.
John Loome, M.D., C.M.D.
___________________________________________________________________

"Hot Topics in LTC" is a
one-hour monthly
teleconference focused
on a key issue in the
profession. Encourage
your colleagues to join
MMDA --www.midatlanticmda.org
--- and join the next call
on February 28.

Join Today!
Membership Application
Benefits of Membership
include:
- Local advocacy
- Meeting and event
registration discounts
- Networking at AMDA
annual meeting state
chapter function
- Networking with local
and regional colleagues
- Voice in local policy
deliberations
- Opportunity to have a
voice at a national level
through house of
delegates and supporting
resolutions
- Exclusive members-only
website resources
- Reduced rates for
continuing education
opportunities and credits
and certified medical
director credits
- First-hand insight into
quality and regulatory
initiatives
- Leadership
development
opportunities

AMDA Resources
Events
Educational Programs
Product Store
Caring for the Ages
JAMDA
Foundation
ABPLM (Certification))

AMDA On-The-Go
Podcast Series

Episode 23: Treating and
Preventing C Diff
Episode 24: Personalized
music listening for assisted
living residents with
dementia

Health Policy
Advisor
Commentary
UPDATE ON National and Mid-Atlantic Measures for The Partnership to Improve
Dementia Care
Pain Management in the Post-Acute Setting and AMDA's Statement

CMS To Host Several MIPS
101 Webinars
Nursing Home Compare
Quarterly Refresh with SNF
QRP Data Now Available
Need Help with MIPS?
CMS’ New QPP Videos on
MIPS Data Submission
Now Available

Job Board
Accelerate your career
search by checking
AMDA's Job Board
frequently.

Register for AMDA's
Annual Conference!

Have you registered for
the Society’s 2019 Annual
Conference, March 7-10 in
Atlanta? You don’t want
to miss out on the latest
clinical developments in
geriatric medicine, best
practices in medical
direction,
policy/regulatory updates,
opportunities for
networking and socializing,
and much more.
 Renew or join AMDA
 Register for the annual
conference
Contact us: MMDA, 1211 Cathedral Street, 3rd Floor, Baltimore, MD 21201
Phone: (410) 625-0022 or Email: mmdawebsite@gmail.com

We hope to see you in
Atlanta!

